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ith the title «De aetern
tate mundi», «The Eternity of the World», 

Aquinas etc.), appeared; and proposition «the 
world is eternal», regarded as avveroistic, was 

Bartholomew of Bologna (†1333) and Peter 
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of Aragon (†1347). If Bartholomew of Bol

statement «noting comes from noting», Tate

noting or the concepts of «the reality» and 
«the possibility» can cause other explan

that Tatevatsi with this theory «factually d
nies the creation of the world out of noting» 
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The world is eternal, because it exists 
in the eternal God as providence.

God’s mind, namely, the world is co

522). In this sense «the beginning of the e
istence of the world is twice», firstly, when it 
exists in the God’s mind, as a notion of a 

of the world in the God’s mind never can be 

«being of 
the world by power is by God’s influence» 

unchangeable essence, namely is «unmovable 
by vision and will». The ete

immaterial paradigm, because «it is imposs

vision of the God» (Tatevatsi, 1729, pp. 164

the restriction of the God’s will, instead it 
means that if in God’

ly, that is the God’s will should be realized, as 

God’s will and providence. Anyway, in other

The world is eternal as it is in the com-
munion with the God.
one must differ «eternity» from «always» (e
erlasting) and from «time» as a) Eternity like 
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are in communion with the Eternal: «And a

is beginningless end endless» (Tatevatsi, 

«the world is eternal» does not contradict with 

The eternity of the world derives from 
the eternity of the God.

«has 
only existence, does not have non-existence, 
thus He is unchangeable by His essence. He is 
always by influence, He does not need any 
beginning and power of perfect, so He is be-
ginningless and endless»

existence: «God created 

existence» (Tatevatsi, 1729, p. 162).

«As the God Self is everlasting, 
staying and eternal, likewise the world, the 
result of His glorious Business, will be stay-
ing and everlasting. Because though partially 
it is passing away and destroying, but as a 
whole it is non-passing, ever-present and ev-
erlasting»

The next argument concerning the 
eternity of the world is connected with the 
immutability, omnipotence and omnikindness 
of the God. According to Tatevatsi, God’s 

«has wanted by an immutable will and 
created to existence the world and He is not 
able to change his immutable will and lead 
the  being to non-existence»

and reversible. The God is omnipotent. «As 
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». But 
the God «does not will the evil and the sinful, 
so He is not able to act that way». The last 
case does not witness about God’s inability, 

ly the God «is not able to the evil, as mainly 

His kind will» (Tatevatsi, 1729, p. 163). Thus, 

The world is eternal as material ele-
ments making its basis are undestroyable.

origination of new things, and the «elements 

remain undestroyable in this cyclic process» 

species remain; e) the world is «not getting 
old» as time by time it purifies itself from i

they «fit» in the general context of his cre

Filosofskie vzglya-
dy Grigora Tatevatsi

–

Girq harcmanc

Girq qarozut’yan, vor 
kochi d’meran hator

Girq, vor kochi voskepo-
rik
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